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ThL·  l•:uropean  ll1iion ·has  stn.mgtlwmxl  its  ( 'onsumcr Policy  considchahly  throughout  the  last 
decade.  (·mrticularly  in  vi~.:w  ol'ent~.:ring  into  fore~.:  of the  Treaty  of the  Union.  Further 
devcl,opmcnts arc  foreseen in  the Treaty 9f  Amsterdam in  respect of the consumer policy and 
'protection of  consumers~ health.  ·  .  ,  . :  . 
..  Actions undertaken in support of the Union's consumer policy have been financed froni the 
community budget for several decades·. During this period there has been no legal basic act for 
financing these actions ' or a· formal description of eligible activities, other than the references 
in Article 129A following itsintroduction in theE<; Treaty in 1992.  · 
In recent years the need for a comprehensive basi~ act for financing actions in ,favour of  the 
consumer policy from the Union budget has become necessary. The BSE crisis and the 
measu~es which became nt:cessary in its wake to strengthen the,protection ~f  consumers' hea:Ith 
in the Union, ai1d  the;:  importance attached  to  food safety and consumer confidence have also 
. giwn ilnpetus to the need for a hasicact. 
As  the  proc~.:ss of·I~uropean economic ·integration has advm1ced.'it has  hc~ome evident' that the 
~itizens· of the .l Inion  as. consumers need  to  have cpnfidence that their rights and interests arc 
p~otected in  th~.: new, enlarged Single Market.. The  i~1tcrcsts of consumers must be  taken into 
account in  the sanie way as those ·of other economic actors. This contributes to a harmonious 
functioning~of the  single  market.  Iricreasing  cross  border retailing,  distance  selling and  th~ 
development ofthe electronic market place are other faCtors of  considerable significance.at the 
European level fo~ tol!sumer protection. .  ·  · · 
The attached draft Parliament and Council  Decision sets out the basic 'act for  activities for 
financial support from the Union budget for Consumer Policy and Consumer. Health Protection. 
It establishes a framework and consequently poes not seek to describe exhaustively all possible 
·activities arising from the pro-visions and objec.tives laid down in the Treaty.  . ,- .  . · 
It should not be mistaken for a multiannual progr~mme  of  actions. In fact it is not possible in 
the lidd M consumer pr()tcction to anjicipatc precisely and for-a  period of  5 years~ all the 
problen1s which wmildneccssitatc·Comlmmity intervention.  .  ·  . 
The fundamental objectives of  the Treaty dispositions under article  12~A  for Community 
actions tor the Consumer Policy foresee 
•  measures adopted pursuant ·to  Article  1  OOa in the context of  the completion of the · · 
internal market; 
· •  specific action which supports and supplements the  policy· pursued by the  Member 
States to· protect the .health, safety and economic interests of consumers .and provide 
·adequate infoJ:mation to consumers. ,  ·  " · 
·These fundamentar o~jectives arc translated into support for activities under specific areas or 
domains  responding  to  concern·s  at  the  European  level  which  are  a  logical  cor~lJary. and 
completion qf  a single market iri goods and s~rvices.  - ' 
~- 4 The  free  movement of goods and services in  un  open  ~arkct economy  requires udequatc and 
equitable  protection  of the  rights  and  interests  of the  citizens  as  consumers,  users  and 
purchasers of  those ~oods and services. 
Some of these  fi,mdamental  pbjectives of Community consumer policy_ can  be met  by  non- ,  ' 
linimciul intervention, f{lr  instance by co-ordination, legislation ~md prevention.  · 
But  to  attain  certain  objectives,  it is  often- appropriate  and  necessary  to  support  actions . 
.financially.  . 
For  example,  to  ensure  that  the  European  consumers'  voice  is  heard  and  their  opinions 
consulted on many issues requires that the European consumer organisations are in a position 
to participate in the consultative process. Their financial means~ however, are very limited and 
it is appropriate and necessary to support their activities financially. 
The activities corresponding to these objectives can be grouped in four areas which necessitate 
interventions at the European level : 
•  health and safety of  consumers~in respect of products and services made available to 
them throughout the Union by way of  free circulation of goods and services under the 
single market, requiring measures for  prevention_ and evaluation of risks to the health 
and safety as well .as for checks and inspections ; 
•  protection  of the  economic  interests_  of consumers  in  the  i~creasing  number_  of 
international transactions, advertising, as  well as  in the  field  of contracts, settlement  .  ( 
and prevention of  disputes ; 
•  -educating  and  informing  consumers  about  their  rights  and  protection  in  the  single 
inarket .in  respect  of purchase  of goods  and  services,  especially  in  respect of cross 
border  purchases; 
•  promotion  and  representation  of consumers'  interests  to  ensure that their  voic~ and. 
interests. arc  taken  into account in  the preparation and implementation of Community 
policies and to strengthen the  representat~on of  their interests. 
Without interventions of this nature it would be difficult to attain the Treaty objectives or to 
retain consumer confidence which would undermine seriously the  functioning  of the  single 
market.  · 
The decision proposed is a specific action of the Community with the  aim of proteCting  the 
health~  security ·and  economic  interests  of the  consumers  and  to  ensure  them  adequate 
information; it must therefore be based on article 129A ofthe Treaty. 
However tbeTreaty of  Amsterdain has extended the scope of  the dispositions_ in the EC Treaty 
relating to the protection of consumers and concerning public health policy (new articles  153 
and 152 of the EC Treaty); the Commission may therefore re-exarniv~ the present proposal as 
soon as the Treaty of Amsterdam comes into force if this proposal'is not yet adopted by that 
date. 
5 The financing o:f these actions has to be seen in the overall budgetary context. It represents in 
1998 some 21.5 million'ECU, that is 0.025 % of the preliminary draft budget of 89.8 billion 
_ECU.  Though rather small, this a.rriount supports actions and activities which are nevertheless 
essential for any significant or proper  functioning ofCon_sumer Policy at the European level. 
It covers actions 
•  launched by the Commission to support, supplement and monitor consumer policy in 
the Member States,  .. ·  · 
•  Sttpporting linanciully activities or the European constlmcr organisations, 
•. 
•  supporting· financially  specific  projects  by  consumer  organisations  in  the  Member 
-States  to promote consumers' interests'!. 
The draft basic act sets out a range of  activities and priorities which follow up the objectives of 
Article  129k. As  noted  above,  it  is  not  a  detailed  action·  plan  but  rather  a  framework 
programme of actioqs  with priorities  from  which operational  programmes  and  individual 
projects can be elaborated and adopted.  ·  · 
. The  Commission  informed: the  Parlialn.ent  and  Council  of  its .policy  priorities  in  its 
Com,munications  "Priorities  For  Consumer  Policy",  COM(95)519  of  31.10.1995,  and 
"Consumer Health And Food Safety", COM(97)l83 of30.04.1997.  -
Concerning  more  precisely  the .question  of tood  safety  and  health,  it  is  evident  that  the 
pr~iorities'descrihed in  the  proposal constitute ·a  part of a number of ·actions carried out at the 
Community  kve.l  and  thut  these  themes  an:  t~Iso  taken  int(>  acc()unt. fi1  the  context of other 
Community poli\:ics, notably it1the lleld of public health. 
Moreover, these priorities arc complemented by the necessary research wprk carried out under 
the  5th  framework programme COM (97)  142) of  30.04.199_7.  The Community has at its 
disposal for this purpose the skills_ofthe Joint Research Centre. 
This basic act restricts itself to  cons~er  policy inside the Union.  Howev~r, ~~count will be  ,,  -
taken· of the content of the additional protocols to the Europe Agreements which foresee·-the · 
participation· of the Associated.  Countri~s (  CECs) ·in Coirupup.ity programmes in the field of . 
consumer proteCtion. This' aspect has been highlighted once again in Agenda 2000,  ', 
The general framework ofactivities under the basic act outlined above will cover a  period of. 
_ five years from l January 1999 to 31  December 2003. The-total budget allocation over the five 
years is currently estimated at 114 million ECU:  ·  .  .  - . 
"'  ..  .  .  '\  . 
. The Commission_will s_ubmit a report to the Parliament and the Council on the first three years 
or its runctitming, at the latest·by 30 June  2M2.  .  --
s· Proposal for a decision of the european parliament and the council establishing a general 
framework for community activities iri favour of consumers  · 
TilE 1-:lJROPEAN  PARLIAMENT AND Tl IE COUNCU, OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
I h!ving  regard  to  the  Treaty establishing the  European Community, and  in  particular Article 
129A thercol:  ·,  ~ 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,1 
Having r:egard to the opinion of  the Economic and, Social Committee, 2 
Acting in accordance with the procedure referred to in Article 189B ofthe Treaty, 
whereas Community actio:p. helps to e~sure a high level of  protection of consumers ·and human 
health, 
whereas Community action in  favour of  consumers helps to strengthen economic and social 
cohesion, 
whereas this objective cannot he <tchieved ciTectively without the cooperation and participation 
or all  the institutions and parties concerned , 
whereas the Community intends to  give new impetus to its action in  favour of consumers an~l 
their health in order to enable them to become a <,iriving and innovatory force , 
whereas the Community needs to plan the actions required to achieve the objective it has set 
itself  by grouping them together in a general framework that identifies the activities and areas 
of  activity which must be tackled as a matter of  pri~rity , 
whereas this general franl.ework aims in particuhir' to bring together the initiatives carried out 
for the benefit of  consumers in order to optimise their effects for consumers , ·  · 
whereas the  Community  system of information oil  domestic and leisure"  accidents had been 
introduced  by  the  decision  3092/94/EEC of the  European  Parliament and  the  Council  of 7 
December I  9943 to cover only the period 1994- 1997, 
whereas this general  framework  must prtwidc tor both initiatives taken by  the Community. in 
·compliance with ·the  principle o(suhsidiarity; and actions to  support the organisati9ns which 
w~lrk to defend consuiner interests at Community or national level ,  ·  · 
2 
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whereas this general framework  for.Community action does_ not prejudge me~sures which may 
become necessary during. the period fixed, as regards the achievement of the objectives set out 
in Article 129A ofthe Treaty, 
whereas the  initiatives undertaken hy  the·Communily and the actions Ill support pthc1:  private 
()r public initi<.itiws complement one another and musU'oi·m part of  an  integrate~! <.IJ1proach , 
'  D .  , 
whereas the implementation of tbis general framework should make it possible to take better. 
account of consumers' interests in the other policies of  the Community; notably inthe fields of 
rpublic health, research and transport, 
whereas the initiatives developed in this framework should b~ complementary to· the actions 
being carried out in the field of  public health, concerning in particular foodstuffs ; _ 
. whereas a  harmonised 'and  neutral approach to matters related to the protection of consumers· 
and. their health is indispensable and-as the Community has at its disposal the skills of  the Joint 
Research Centre , 
' 
whereas this lhunework is open to  th~ participation of  the associated countries of central and 
eastern Europe in accordance with the European Agreements or their additionai protocols, and 
also  to Cyprus in· accordance. with  conditions to  be  agreed, as  well  as  to the.  EFT A I -EES  . 
_countries  011'  the  basis of additional  appropriations  in ··accordance with the  rules  fixed  in  the 
. Agret_!ment on the European Economic Space , 
whereas it-is necessary to draw up a list of  priority areas for Community action in order to help 
achieve maximum effectiveness throughout the planned period , 
whereas it is also neces.saryto strengthen the bodies and organisations that are active in the area 
of  consumer .protection-so that they can be a more effective driving force for making consumers 
aware of  the priorities set by the Communi~y  , 
whereas it is necessary to ensure that-the interests of consumers are represented at  Community ,  · · , 
level  and  to  provide  significant support to  the  Europ~an organisations  which  represent  the 
inten!sts of  consqmers cflcctivclyand actively,  .  ·  ' 
when:as it is  necessary, at the same time, to support organisations which arc active at natioi1al 
or regional level by cl1couraging them to take part in concerted action in the  a~eas. re~ognised as 
priorities ,  ·  ·  .  · -
. whereas it is  th~refore necessar)r to set out the. arrangements for the. financial support provided 
-by the Community to the bodies and organisations that ·are representative of  consumer interests, 
out :of a ·constant concern for maxi!llum transparency and for effectiveness in the. use of the 
·funds allocated by the Community ,  / 
whereas it is necessary to lay dowri selection criteria for the provision of  financial support, 
whereas it is  necessary to establish effective methods for evaluation and ·monitoring arid  to 
make provision for informing the targetgroups concerned in an appropriate way,  · 
8 '  ,. 
' 
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whereas the implementation of the activities provided for under this general  fram~work must 
be evaluated in the light of  the experience gained in the first three years , 
whereas this decision establisres. for the whole of the planned duration, a financial allocation 
which  constitutes  the  principal  point  of reference.  within  the  meaning  of point  1 .of the 
Declaration by the Europcan·Pttrliitment, ~he Council and the Commission of  6 MarclY1995. tor 
the budgetary authority in the annual budgetary procedure. ·  "  - .  - .·  '  -
.- ...... 
,; .. 
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.,  ··,: HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:  .  .  . 
CHAPTER I 
GENE.RAL OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH 
Article I 
I.  This decision establishes, at Community level, a_general  framework for  activities  for 
promoting  the  interests. of consumers  and  ·providing ·them  with  a  high  level  of 
protection.  . 
2.  ·  This  gcner~l f.ramcwork  of activities consists of actions designed  to  help protect the 
11ealth,  satet~  and  economic  interests  of constimers  and  to ·promote  their  right to 
information and education and to join forces in order to protect their interests.  . 
3.  This general framework of activities shall be established from  1 January  1999 to  31 
.December 2003. The fi.Ijancial  allocation· for carrying out the activities planned in this-
general framework shall be 114 million ECU for the whole period.  ·  . 
Annual appropriations shall be  authori~ed by the budgetary authority within the limits 
of  the financial perspectives. 
Article 2 
These activities shall comprise: 
(a).  actions  taken  by  the  ·.Commission  to  support  and  supplement  ·the  policy 
conducted by the Member States, and to develop, update and monitor it;  ·· 
.  . 
(b)  actions providing financial support for the activities of  European consumer organisations, 
·under the conditions set oht in Article 5;  · 
(c)  actions providing financial support for specific projects to promote  consumers~ interests 
in the Member States, notably the projects presented by  .. consum.er. organ,isations, under 
the conditions set out in Article 6.  .  . . 
..  Article 3-
i'he  Commission  shall  ensure  that  there  is  consistency  and  complementarity  between  the. 
Community. activ.ities  and projects under this  gen~ral framework  and  the  other <;::ommunity 
programmes and  initiatives,  and shall  lay down the priorities to  be appliel in the  activities · 
mentioned in .Article 4. 
Article 4 
The actions mentioned in ~rticle 2 shall concern the following specific areas in particular: 
. (a)  the health and safety of  consumers; 
\ (h)  protecting the economic interests of  consll;mers as regards products and services; 
(c)  educating and informing consumers about their protection and rights; 
(d)  promotion and representation of  the interests of  consumers. 
The Annex gives m1 indicative list of the activities by area. 
CHAPTER II 
IMPLEMENTING ARRANGEMENTS 
Article 5 
1.  The financial  support referred to  in Article 2,  point b),· may be  granted to  European 
consumer orgamsations which:  '  . 
•  are  non-governmentai,. not-for-profit  organisations  whose  main  objectives  are  to 
promote and protect the interests and-he~lth of  consumers and 
•  have  been  mandated  to  represent  the  interests  of consumers  at  European  level 'by 
organisations  that  are  representative  of the  consumers of at  least  half the  Member 
States ofthe Community and that are active at national or regional level. 
2.  The  financial  support rclcrrcd  to  in  Article 2 point b),  may  be  granted to  support the 
activities  .of  European  consumer  organisations  that  are  planned  in  the  annual 
programme of their activities, where these activities relate to one or more of  the areas 
mentioned in Articie 4.  ·  ·  ·  · 
.  . 
3  .'  The co.nditions for granting financial support are set out in Articles 7-9. 
In addition, the financial support may not, in principle, exceed 50% of the expenditure 
involved in carrying out the eligible activities. 
Article 6 
. 1.  Any  natural  or legal  person or association of natural  persons who/which is  actually 
. responsible for the implementation of the projects may receive the financial  support 
referred to  in  Article 2  point c),  where  the  main objectives of these projects are  to 
promote and protect the interests and health of  consumers. 
2.  The 1inancial support referred to in Article 2 point c), shall be granted on the basis of 
the description of  the project, where it relates to one or more of the areas mentioned in 
·Article 4. 
3.  The conditions for granting fmancial support are set out in Articles 7-9. 
In addition, the financial support may not, in principle, exceed 50% of  the expenditure involved 
in implementing the project(s), excludingall operating expenses. 
11 '  ·'. 
Article 7 
The Community financiaJ  support referr~d to  inArticle'2 poi~ts b) and c) shall be gninted to··' 
·action~ selected on the basis of  the following criteria in particular:  ..  ·  ·  · 
. a satisfactory level of  cost-effectiveness~ 
.  '  .  . 
an ·added  value  ensuring  a  high  and ·uniform  level  of the .  representation  of consumers' 
interests; 
- a lastil)g multiplier effect at Eqropean level; 
effective and balanced c<)<)peration between .the various parties tor plan_ning and carrying out 
_activities and for tinancial participation;  ·  · 
- the  .development  of lasting  traris_mitional  cooperation,  especially  by  the  exchange  of 
· e~perience to  raise  the  awareness  of consumers and  economic  operators  and  by joint 
utilisation of  their results ; 
..  4  •  •  '  •  ' 
the widest possible dissemination of  the results of  the activities and projects supported; 
- the ability to analyse the situations to be covered, ~e  means earrtui.rked for evaluating the 
· activities '¥ld projects and their suitability for best practice; 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEilURES, EVALUATION ANI) MONITQRING  ·-
Article 8 
-1.  Each year, the Commission shall publish a.note in the Official Journal of  the European . · 
Communities describing the areas for funding and, setting out the selection and award 
criteria and the procedures for application arid approval.  _  , 
2:  Having assessed the proposals, the Commission shall select the activities and projects. 
referred to in Chapter II which are to receive financial support. This decision shall lead 
. to  the  conclusion ~f  ~\  contract  with  the  recipients  responsible  tor  implementation, 
c9ncerning the rights and obligations of  the parties. 
3.  Community assistance. shall relate to the actions which should t~e  pJ~ce in the year of 
the financial contribution or in the followingyear. 
4.  A  list  of the  recipients  .and  of the  actions  fUJ:tded  under  this  framework  shall  be 
published each year, with an indication of  the amount of  the assistance.-
12 Article 9  · 
I.  The  <  ~ommission  shall  ensure  the  monitoring  and  superv1s1on  of  effective 
implenwntalitln (if the activities linanccd hy the Community. This shall be done on the 
basis of  reports using the procedures agreed between the Commission and the recipient; 
it shaH include checks in situ by means of  sampling. 
2.  ·  Recipients shall submit a report to the Commission for each action within three months 
of  its completion. The Commission shall determine the form .and content of  this report. 
3.  Recipients  of· financial  support  shall  keep  at  the  Commission's  dispo~al  all 'the · 
documentary evidence of expenditure for a period ·of five years from the last payment 
concerning an action. 
Article 10 
. The Commission  shall  sec  to  it  that  the  actions  funded  hy  the  Community  are  evaluated 
regularly. Thcse.evaluations maybe carried out by the Commission and by independent experts· 
employed to this end.  . 
Article 11 
I.  The Commission may reduce,  suspend or recover financial assistance granted for an 
activity if it detects irregularities .or learns ·that the activity has, without its approval, 
been significantly modified so that it is incompatible with the objectives of the agreed 
implementing arrangements. 
2.  If  the deadlines are not met or ifthe state of  progress of  an activity warrants only partial 
use of  the appropriations granted, the Commission shall ask the recipient concerned to 
provide an  explanation  within  a  given  period of time.  If the recipient's reply  is  not 
sat islltctory,  the  Commission  may  cancel. the  balance· of financial  assistance ·and 
demand that the sums already paid be refunded immediately. 
:l.  All incorrect payments shall he refunded to the Commission. Any sums not refunded in 
· good  time may he increased by ddault interest.  Tlie Commission shall determine the 
arrangements f(lr the application of  this parugraph. 
Article 12 
1.  Each year, the Commission shall report to the European Parliament arid to the Council 
on the implementation of  this framework. 
This report  shall  include the results of the evaluation of the  actions,. activities  and 
'projects carried out under this framework. 
2:  By 30 June 2002 at the latest, the Commission shall submit an evaluation report to the 
European Parliament and to  the Council on the first three years of implementation of 
activities under this general framework. 
Article 13 
.·  This Decision shall enter into force on 1 January 1999. 
Done at 
13 ANNEX 
INDICATIVE ACTIVITIES BY AREA 
L  CONSIJMER HEALTH AND SAFETY 
. ; :'_  ~- _·: 
Actions  undertaken  for  the  prepa!'ation  and  elaboration of opinions of the  Scientifi.c 
Committees. ·  · 
- ' 
-- Expertise and  inspection~ relati'm~ to controls i'n the  tood,'veterinary·and·phytos~itary 
~  .  .  . .  .  - .  .  .  . 
sectQrs.· 
- Technical expertise to  asses~ risks relating to products, notably for foodstuffs .. 
Making best use of scientific and teclniical elements relating to consumer protection 
actions, notably through the use of  expertise of  the Joint Research Centre. 
Measures relating to consumer products causing danger to consiuners. 
Dissemination of  infonrtation about dangerous products and potential risks. 
2. .  PROTECTING Till<:  ECONOMIC INTERESTS OF CONSUMERS AS  REGARDS 'PRODUCTS AND 
·SERVICES 
Measures  to  improve  co-operation  between ·the . bodies  participating  in  market 
surveif1ance.  "· 
Measures  to  ensure ·the  respect  of  consumer  rights ·in  the  supply  of products  and 
services, including mechanisms for settling consumer disputes, notably through pilot 
projects and setting up databases. 
Measures to ensure a level playing field in consumerS·tninsactions, 'taking into account 
the impact of  new technologies, and the development  of  financial services. · 
3.  EDUCATING AND INFORMING CONSUMERS 
- Improving information to  consumers about their ·rights and how to enforce them and 
raising  awareness of  mariufacturers and consumers about safety aspects 'of products. 
Improving information to  consumers about features of specific products  ~d  s~rvices 
notably through comparative testing.  · 
- Develop the education and training of  consumers, particular!)' in schools. 
The  development  of,  and  support  for;  European centres  providing  informati9n and 
advice to cross border consumers in the Community.  · 
14 4.  t•IU>MOTI<)N ANI> RI<:PRI<:SI<:NTATION OF THI<: INTERESTS OF CONSUMERS 
·Strengthening  the  representation  of  consumer · interests  at  the  European  arid 
international level.  _ 
Supporting. consumer organisations in the Member States, notably where their means 
are limited. 
Promotion  and  coordination  of consumer.  participation  at  the  European  level  in 
standardisation 
· Pilot  projects  promotii1g  sustainable  consumption  models,  notably  ihosc  that  arc 
cnviron'mentally friendly. 
15 .. 
'" 
FINANCIAL SJ'  ATEMENT 
'  -
SECTION I  FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS.(part B of  the budget) 
I.  TITLE OF OI•ERATION 
'  ' 
Proposal  for  a  Decision  of the  European  Parliament  arid  the Council -es~ablishing ·a 
general framework for Community activities in favour of  consumers  . 
..  '- .  . - .  .  .  -
2;  BliDGET HEADING INVOLVED 
B5-l0 Cor'nprising lines 85-100, 85:' 102  and B-5-l  03 
3.  'LEGAL BASIS 
Article t29A ofthe Treaty establishing the European Community. 
.  .  .  '  .  ! '  .  .  .  ( 
4.  DESCRIPTION·OF OPERATION 
4.1.  Genera~  objective 
The  ~bjective is  to  support activities  designed to  help ·protect the  health,  safety_  and 
. economic interests of  consumers and to promote theirright to information and education-
and to  join  forces  in  order  to  protect  their 'interests  and  guarantee  a-high  level' of 
pn)tcctiOJf for consum~rs.  .  ·  -
4. i  Peritul cove ret/ and arrangements for renewal or extension 
The framework  cover~ a period of five  years beginning on 1.1.1999. The Commission 
shall  carry  out an  evaluation of the  activities  in  the  fourtQ  year  and,  if;appropriate, 
propose an extensiof1. 
5. -CLASSIFICATION-OF EXPENDITURE OR REVENUE 
-.5.1  (NCE) 
5.2' (CE) 
,.  ' 
6.  TYPE Ot: EXPENDITURE/REVENUE .  • 
Appropriations to cover the funding of actions carried out on ·the initiative of  the Commission 
or to provide financial support for the projects~  of  third parties.  ·  · 
16 7.  FINANCIAL IMPACT 
7; I Ml'thud of calculating the total coNt of the operation 
Total 
(Amounts in thousand current ecus) 
The  figures  represent  the  sum  of budget  headings  B5-1 00,  BS-1 02  and  BS-1 03 and  the 
indicative figures are to be finalised in the annual budgetary procedur~s. _ 
As a general rule, the level of  financial assistance from the Community may not exceed 50% of 
the expenditure actu~ly incurred by recipients. 
7.2  Itemised breakdown of  cost. 
While it ismlt possible to know the result ofthc annual selections in advance (sec point 7.1). it 
is ncwrthcless possible to  make till indicative estimate of  the breakdown of  costs into diflcrcnt 
areas ( in  millionecu f{)r the whole period):-
I.· CoNSliMim m:ALTII ANn SAI<'Krv 
Product safety and  health  issues will  be  major elements o( consumer 
polici  spending in  the next five years. Some examples of the type of 
expenditure· carried out under this policy theme would be : 
- Actions undertaken for the preparation and elaboration of opinions 
of  the scientific committees. This covers both payments to members 
of  the committees and to experts. 
- Payments for expertise and  insp_ections  relating to controls in the 
food, veterinary and phytosanltary sectors. 
- Technical  expertise  to  assess  risks -relating  to  products,  notably 
li.lodstuff.., . Such  risk  assessment  i_s  essential  for  determining  the 
. need  l(lr Community initiatives in,  J(lr  instance, the standardisation 
licld  or  fix  the  preparation  pf (  ~onununity legislation. -For  such 
expertise the skills of the Joint Research Centre will  be called upon 
. in particular. 
- Measures  relating  to  consumer  products  . causing  danger  to 
consumers. This includes the Ehlass.programme. 
- · Dissemination  of  information  about  dangerous  products  and 
potential  risks.  It  is  intended  'to  enhance  technically  a,nd 
geographically· the present Rapid Exchange System for Dangerous 
Products (RAPEX). 
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37 million ECU 
9 million ECU 
7 million ECU 
· 9 million ECU 
-
9 million ECU 
3 milliQns ECU 
.  : 
'i 
! 2.  I)IU>TECTING  Till<:  I~CONOMIC  INTERESTS  OF  CONSUMERS  AS  · 
I~E<;AIWS PROI>tiCTS ANil SI.:RVICI<:S 
·-
-
-
Consumers often do not have the  meahs to  protect their rights and 
lo  l'ull11. their  role  as  economic  agents.  Examples  <)f  types. of· 
cxpenditurl: <ire  : 
'' 
Measures to improve the cooperation and exchange ofgood practice 
between bodies aSsociated with market surveillance. This concerns 
notably the monitoring at national level of the respect of economic 
rights of  consumers  . 
/,  '  ' 
.  Measures to  ensure  respect of conSumer  rights  in  the  supply of 
products and services, including mechanisms for settling':consumer 
disputes, notably through pilot projects and setting up of databases. 
Legal access projects cost on  average 1 millio~ ECU per.year. 
Ensure  a  level  playing  field  in  consumer transactions biking  into 
account· the  impact of new technologies, and the development  of 
financial services . 
,. 
-
3.  I(UliCATING ANI) ll~WOI~MING  CONSliMI•:RS 
1\mong the types of  expenditure under this policy aim arc : 
- Improving information (o consumers about their rights ~d  how to 
apply  them  (e.g~  CD~ROMs) and to  raise  the  awareness  of 
manufacturers and consumers about safety aspects of  products ; for 
example actions concerning unfair contractterms and food safety in 
1997 and 1998 cost roughly 4 million ECU each . 
- Improving  information  to  consumers  about  features  of specific 
products and services notably through comparative testing. 
- Promote the education  and  training  of consumers,  particularly  m 
schools. 
16 million ECU 
2 million ECU 
7 million ECU 
\ 
7 million ECU 
-
38 million ECU 
t  -
18  milli~n ECU 
5 million'ECU 
6 million ECU 
~------------~--------~--~--~--------------------~----~--------~.  ' 
:_  Promote  rhe  development  oC  and  support  for; Europca11  centres  9 million EClJ 
providing service and  informati<m to  consumers .in  the Comnuiriity 
(the. Euroguichet  network).  1\t  present  there  arc  I  0  centres at an 
average anilllal cost of'! ,6 million ECU. It is intended to have one 
in each member State. 
18 4.  1•1mMU'I'ION ANI) IUWIU:SJI:NTATION ()I<' CONSIIMI(RS INTERESTS 
Among the types of  expe11diturc under this aim are: 
23 million ECU 
- Strengthening  the  representation  of consumer  interests  at  the  ·1 0 million ECU 
.European and international level. 
- Support to .  consumer organisations in the Member States, notably  7 million ECU 
where their means are limited.  ·' 
- Promotion .  and  co-ordination  of consumer  participation  at  the  4 million ECU 
European level  i!l  the standardisation process.  The. annual average 
cost in recent years has been 0,7 MECU. 
' 
....  Encouraging  via  pi.lot'  projects  environmentally  friendly  and  · 2 million ECU 
sustainable consumption patterns. 
TOTAL  114 Million ECU. 
7.3  Indicative schedule of  appropriations 
6 500 
16 500  6 500 
16 500  6 500 
17 000  6 500 
16 000  22 000  23 ooo  23 000  . 23 500  . 6 500 
(Amounts-in thousand current ecus) 
8.  FRAUD PREVEN,TION M-EASURES 
114 000 
All the proposals for  grant commitments will be preceded by an assessment including 
financial criteria ( own resources, previous links, relationships between financial partners 
in a given project).  -
.Requests for final payment must be accompanied by an evaluation of the operational and 
fin~ncial state of  the. project. An ad hoc note. will be provided by the recipient.  · 
In addition, checks in situ' will be planned using a sampling method. In cases of doubt, an 
urgent check will be carried out and, if  there arc any remaining suspicions, the responsible 
department will refer the matter to the Anti-Fraud Service, the Legal Service and Financial 
Control with a view to de_lermjning the appropriate action to'he taken. Lastly, an overall ex 
post evaluation of' all subsidised projects will be carried out in order to further improve the 
monitoring. 
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SECTION II  Eu:MENTS-OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
9.1.  SI'ECII<'I(: ANI) QliANTI~'m.n  OIIJJ<:CTIVJt:S;  TAR(;Jt:T I'OPliLATION 
The objectives are to  support consunwr-rclated activities when  they  concern actions in 
favour or consunw.rs  in  the  mea of prodm:ts  and  services or when  they  arc designed .to 
·raisL:  the awan:11ess or consumers or to protect their lu.:alth. notahly by tmnlysir1g the risks 
involved and carrying out scientific monitoring, checks and inspections..  ·  · 
The target population comp~i~es people ~ith direct responsibility for consumer interests,. 
regardless of  the scope of  their activity in geographical, Community, national, regional or 
local· terms, or even multinational or interregional terms.  ·  ·  · 
.  .  .  . 
· The main criterion for eligibility will therefore be the ability to develop projects which 
have a Community dimension and/or impact, either directly. or indirectly.· .. 
9.2. · GROUNDS FOR THE OPERATION 
· .. 
Need for Conimunity ·budgetary action: 
As  things  stand, ·organisations  working  in  favour· of consumers  are  often  limited  to 
activities  which  arc  local  or which  take  account of only  some of the  expectations of 
consumers on  thcsu~jccts concerned.  By  provid}ng  financial  support, the  Community 
therel{lre  considerahly  influences ·the direction of the  actions:  while  at  the  same· time 
complyiqg with the p'rinciple ofsuh~idiarity.  .  . 
The eligible organisations which take responsibility for consumer interests are.the natural 
partners. of Community policy.  By virtue  of their independence and their activities at 
grass-roots level, .they are in a position .to change the behaviour  not only of consumers 
but also of  the other economic operators. 
·Choice of  ways and means: 
The BSE crisis showed that there are various factors which may: affect the  h~alth and 
safety o(  consumers and hence seriousiy undermine their confidence. · · 
The Community has committed itself to ensuring a high level of  protection for cons~mers 
and their health and to pron)oting their interests. This implies a number of actions jn the 
following areas:  ·  · 
health· and sal{:ty. 
protection of  economic interests in the area of  products and services,· 
education and. awareness~  raising, 
consideration of  consumers' interests in other policies. 
Thorough  and  detailed  knowledge .  of consumers'  expectations  is  needed  in  order  to 
prepare and monitor Community action in favour of  consumers. 
.  . 
· There are now a large number of  players in the area of consumer affairs. It is a recognised 
that it  Wt)Uid  be more economic. to  USe. the existing Jinks with consumers, in other \V()rds 
20 the contact points established by  active organisations, than to develop a new structure, 
· which would be much less cost-effective, even over a long period. 
Initiatives .in  the· area of consumer affairs currently .vary  considerably in terms of both 
activities and the means·employed. 
Some still carry out highly specialised activities in a limited geographical area and do not 
always keep accounts. 
A concentration of  efforts should soon lead to stricter management. The establishment of 
an· upper  limit  on  assistance  of. 50%  of expenses,  in  principle,  is  in  line  with  this 
o~jcctive,  as  is  the  cross-check  to  determine  participation  in  the . other  Community 
programmes. 
9.3.  MONI110RING ANI> IWALliATION Ol<"fiiE OPERATION 
A call  for  projects will  be  published annually  in  the  Official  Journal of the  European . 
Communities,  indicating the  priority areas to  be  covered  and  the  selection and  award 
criteria used for financing projects. 
In  orde~ to involve potential recipients in the evaluation· analysis, they will be provided 
with a standard model for presenting projects. This presentation will include performance 
indicators,  depending  on  the  type  of action,  and the  method  of measurement  during · 
implementation ofthe action and at the end thereof. .  .  . . 
The perfonriance indicators to be chosen may be: 
regular opinion polls (Eurobarometer), 
the  progress achieved  in  the areas of the health, safety and  economic interests of· 
consumers, 
the ability of  the representative organisations to take account of  consumer interests, 
.. 
· the  number  of h~gislative or  non-legislative  measures  in  the  area of consumer 
protection, 
the number and scope of actions in the area of products and services, including in 
terms of  awareness-raising, that make it possible to restore consumer confidence, 
.  . 
the success rate of  projects identified as priorities, 
the measures implemented in the Member States. 
As  soon ·as  the  final  date  for  the  submission  of projects  has  expired,  an  assessment 
committee will be given  responsibility for  classifying the  projects on the basis of the 
published criteria.  When  the  annual  budgetary amount to  be  allotted has been decided, 
the subsidies wil~ be granted in decreasing order of interest 
The list of projects submitted and selected will then be published in the Official Journal 
of  the European Communities. 
During · implementation,  it  will  be  possible  to  carry  out  an  interim  GValuation  (by 
sampling) and an ex post evaluation (in all cases), as a result of  the inclusimi of a clause 
21 .. 
I 
in  agreements  and  the  production  of a  results  sheet  when  payment  demands  are 
submitted.  ,-
At the end of the financial year, an overall evahmtion report will be drawn up, in which 
the actions will be grouped together by subjects .covered and the impact indicators (target· 
population, response rate,-public awareness during and after the action) will be given. 
In addition, at the end of the fourth financial year, an Interim report will be d;awn up in 
order to  assess the coherence of-the actions carried out and the·developinent of project. 
coordination throughout the period concerned. This report will also mention the activities 
carried out hy all recipients over the period. 
It  b on  the  basis <;f this  report  that_. the  Commission wilL propose  im  extension of the 
general fhtmework  fi.>r aelivit[cs, if appropriate. 
. ·:. 
.  _.. 
- /  ··•' 
22 SECTION III  ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE (part A ofthe budget) 
10.  ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE (PART A  OF SECTION III OF THE GENERAL BUDGET) 
The eflcctive mobilisation of the necessary adm.inistrativc resources will  depend on_ the 
annual Commission Decision on the allocation of resources, account being taken notably 
or the staiT and the addi tiona! sums that have been granted by the budgetary authority. 
·'  0.1  Effect on the number of  posts 
The share of  staff resources that may be mobilised each year for this general framework is 
estimated to be as follows: 
Ollicials or 
ter~lpordry 
staff 
A 
B 
(' 
to· 
m,.n,.o·pmpntofthe action 
20 
14 
24 
Temporary 
posts 
3 
using existing  by  . using 
resources  in  the  additional 
DG  or  service  resources 
concerned 
23 
14 
24 
2 
2 
1  ()_ 2  Overall financial. impact of  human resources per year 
.  AMOUNTS  METHOD OF 
CALCULATION 
Ollicials  ECU 5 974 000  ECU 58 x 103 000 
.  Temporary statf  ECU 309 000  ECU 3 x  103 000 
Other human resources  Seconded 
natio.nal experts  ECU 80 000  ECU 2 x 40 000 
Consuitants  ECU 240 000  ECU 2 x  120.000 
'  Total  ECU 6 603 000 
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